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ICEX - SPAIN TRADE AND 
INVESTMENT

ICEX Spain Trade and Investment is a 
public business organization which works 
worldwide with the objective of promoting 
the internationalization of Spanish 
companies in order to improve their 
competitiveness as well as boosting 
foreign investment in Spain. ICEX offers its 
services through 31 Provincial and 
Territorial trade offices in Spain, 98 
Economic and Commercial Offices 
worldwide and 19 Business Centres 
abroad. Every year, ICEX organizes around 
1.200 promotional activities in foreign 
markets and answers over 90.000 queries 
on internationalization.

RED.ES

Red.es is the public corporate entity 
attached to Secretary of State for Digital 
Advancement (SEAD) which executes the 
plans and public policies of the Digital 
Agenda for Spain. Its main areas include 
the empowerment of innovation and 
entrepreneurship; the stimulation of the 
digital economy (with particular emphasis 
on SMEs digitalization); the digital public 
services (specially in healthcare and 
education) and the development of smart 
cities.





Antfluence
www.antfluence.com

Location based services made easy.
Our Location intelligence and Proximity Marketing system allows our customers to monitor the 
behavior of people gathered in a limited space and influence their purchase and behaviour decisions.

Through mobile technology -GPS and Bluetooth LTE-, we are able to monitor multiple zones both 
macro (+ 100m diameter) and micro (0.5m to 80m diameter) and provide location-based Business 
Intelligence with the most important metrics for both, event organizers and sponsors. Moreover, our 
customers are able to send multimedia messages to attendees according to their exact location 
within a venue. 

Context-aware marketing system, business & location intelligence 
system, App development.



Contact Person

Javier Casanova
CMO
javier.casanova@antfluence.com
(+34) 649 176 730

Bernat Llana
CEO
bernat.llana@antfluence.com
(+34) 691 051 304 

Startup sector  >  Big Data, Analytics, AI

https://www.linkedin.com/company/antfluence



Aulart Music Masterclass
www.aulart.com

The Art of Entertainment Business.
Founded in 2017, Aulart Music Masterclass is an educational platform that offers online masterclass 
in video format with the most respected electronic music producers and business expertise of its 
kind. Where the reality of everyday life is reflected in the study in a pleasant, natural, and without 
superficialities. Each class is divided by chapters and offers a unique level of knowledge. 

We provide masterclass in video format with international artists 
and business expertises.



Contact Person

Claudia Giraldo 
COO & PR
Claudia@bambupr.com
(+34) 647 229 115

Marc Martínez Gómez
CEO & Founder
info@aulart.com
(+34) 676 643 016

Startup sector  >  Content and Media

https://twitter.com/marcmarzenit
https://www.linkedin.com/company/18704628/
https://www.instagram.com/aulart_official/
https://www.facebook.com/aulartofficial



Buoq
www.buoqowl.com

The sound of sharing.
Dynamic Growth is a brand venture builder focused on bringing projects to life through 
crowdfunding platforms.

We are a team of award-winning international designers, marketers, crowdfunding experts & creative 
extraordinaires. 

Headphones & Speakers 2in1.



Contact Person

Celeste Romero
CMO
celeste@buoqon.com
(+34) 622 773 347

Enoc Armengol
CEO
enoc@buoqon.com
(+34) 691 701 315

Startup sector  >  Hardware

https://twitter.com/BUOS_Official
https://www.linkedin.com/company/33286767
https://www.instagram.com/buoqowl/?hl=es
https://www.facebook.com/buosowl/



Cooncert.com
www.cooncert.com

Online platform that allows fans to vote for their favorite 
artists to play in their cities.
Cooncert is a purchase prediction tool for artists. Through our platform, we guarantee greater 
occupancy and direct communication with fans. We help the artist jump from online to offline so as to 
generate greater engagement with their fan community. We establish a direct artist-fan relationship, 
eliminating intermediaries, who do not provide added value either to artists or to fans. 

Thanks to our business model, fans feel the tour as their own. We build with our platform a very 
active and focused database, generating new audiences for the artists, and we detect new emerging 
talents with very high organic engagement on social networks.

Purchase prediction tool for artists. Production and management of the 
artist’s tour (fee).



Contact Person

Pau Corbalán Comas
Head Booker
pau@cooncert.com
(+34) 630 913 151

Joan Francesc Bañó Maldonado
CEO
jfbano@cooncert.com
(+34) 647 524 778

Startup sector  >  Big Data, Analytics, AI

https://twitter.com/Cooncert
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cooncert/
https://www.instagram.com/cooncert/?hl=es
https://www.facebook.com/Cooncert/?ref=br_rs



Dixper
www.dixper.gg

The disruptive way that allows streamers and 
youtubers engage with their audience.
Dixper is the most innovative and interactive way to create brand new content and monetize for 
Gamers Content Creators. We are developing and comercializing a game streaming software for 
profesional Twitch/Youtube content creators that enables them to play and interact with their 
viewers.

Dixper Gaming + Dixper Studio (CrowdPlay + Viewers Skills).



Contact Person

Ivan Mayo
CEO
ivan.mayo@dixper.io
(+34) 695  842 971

Startup sector  >  Content and Media

https://twitter.com/Dixperapp
https://es.linkedin.com/company/dixper
https://www.instagram.com/dixper_app/
https://es-es.facebook.com/pg/DixperAPP



Renacen
www.renacen.com

Wizards of UX, creating advanced interfaces linking 
3D, VR and web technology.
Renacen is an award-winning, worldwide recognized global startup that develops software products 
and solutions with a differential user experience for each market. Its team of specialists works from 
Badajoz and Cadiz creating cutting-edge software technology thanks to its experience in 
state-of-the-art front-end developments. Its philosophy is based on the implementation of a 
technological differential base from which they develop projects, becoming true partners of its 
customers. Renacen works in more than 40 countries for global brands such as Emirates, Etihad, 
AFE (Association of Spanish Footballers), Indra, Telefónica or Accenture.

Renacen creates, implements and maintains platforms with 
powerful natural user interfaces, immersive experiences and 
optimized backends.



Contact Person

Joaquin Alviz 
COO 
jalviz@renacen.com
(+34) 671 297 987

Diego Cachero
CEO
dacachero@renacen.com
(+34) 622 878 253

Startup sector  >  IoT, VR, Software

https://twitter.com/renacenvr
https://www.linkedin.com/company/9486767
https://www.facebook.com/renacenVR/



SonoSuite
www.sonosuite.com

The ultimate solution to manage and control your digital 
music distribution business under your own brand.
SonoSuite is a scalable and affordable digital music distribution solution that has been empowering 
media creators around the world to interact with a global audience. Our leading interface for 
independent content owners, record labels and distributors allows them to create, exchange and 
access their music and related data anywhere, anytime. 

We work directly with artists, labels and distributors around the world and provide them with our 
white-label solution.

Music digital distribution SaaS.



Contact Person

Alexandra Tonisastre
Marketing & Communication Manager
alexandra@sonosuite.com
(+34) 931 747 666

José Luis Zagazeta
CEO
jose@sonosuite.com
(+34) 931 747 666

Startup sector  >  SaaS

https://twitter.com/sonosuite?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11183750



Triple O Games
www.tripleogames.com

Empowering players to earn money through games & 
blockchain.
Triple O Games is a blockchain enabled gaming startup focused on building unique game 
experiences upgrading the “Free-2-Play” model by empowering players to earn money alongside 
game developers through blockchain.

Battle Derby is being built as a complimentary game to be played 
alongside the most popular hits. With quick rounds and familiar 
gameplay, players have another outlet for their skills learned in Rocket 
League & Fortnite.



Contact Person

Isidro Quintana 
CEO
isiquinr@gmail.com
(+34) 637 450 811

Startup sector  >  Blockchain and Gaming

https://twitter.com/tripleogames
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13979809
https://www.instagram.com/tripleogames/
https://www.facebook.com/Triple-O-Games-740937522975296/



Univrse
www.univr.se

Obtain the utmost potential that large scale shared 
Virtual Reality can offer.
Univrse is a company specialized in large scale multi-user VR solutions. We create cutting-edge 
tools and tailor-made applications for companies from any sector: industry, marketing, architecture, 
design, entertainment, education, health. Univrse Framework helps VR developers to manage 
effortlessly all the generic needs of any kind of large scale multi-user applications and is the simplest 
and fastest solution to visualize 3D contents in large scale VR environment.

Univrse Studio provides tangible and innovative VR turnkey solutions to 
companies from any sector: marketing, architecture, design, 
entertainment, education, health, industry.



Contact Person

Frédéric Sanz 
CEO
fredo@univer.se  •  fredo@antiloop.io
(+34) 650 446 984

Startup sector  >  VR

https://twitter.com/UNIVR_SE
https://www.linkedin.com/company/14010590/admin/
https://www.instagram.com/univr.se/
https://www.facebook.com/univrseofficial/



Window Sight S.L.
www.windowsight.com

The home for art. Your art for home.
WindowSight provides a platform to explore, discover and display visual art in high quality. Users 
access the platform through the mobile App and display the artworks on their TVs, with different 
features according to their subscription plan. Artists manage their profile and content through the 
web. WindowSight ensures quality and safety by filtering and supervising both new additions and 
uploads and builds an empowered artistic community based on a new revenue system. Through 
digitalization, accessibility and participation, it changes the way we interact with visual art and turns 
online art consumption into a social activity. 

An upcoming streaming art platform where artists host their content in high quality 
and users subscribe to broaden the experience to their TVs. The access to the 
platform is through mobile devices and TVs, supported in web and app.



Contact Person

Oriol Rosset
COO
oriol@windowsight.com
(+34) 660 237 827

Pol Rosset
CEO
pol@windowsight.com
(+34) 645 908 790

Startup sector  >  SaaS

https://www.linkedin.com/company/windowsightsl
https://www.instagram.com/windowsight/



ICEX Spain Trade and Investment
ICT and Digital Content Department
ticscontenidos@icex.es
www.icex.es

Red.es Public Corporate 
Entity
emprendimiento@red.es
www.red.es

EUROPEAN UNION

European Regional Development Fund A way to make Europe
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